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Abstra t This paper explores the possibilities for using the Java Mod-

eling Language (JML) to spe ify Java Card applets that use Remote
Method Invo ation (JCRMI). The JCRMI framework makes it possible
to all methods dire tly on a Java Card smart ard without the (expli it)
use of low level byte sequen es, alled APDUs. We introdu e a new way of
designing JCRMI applets, using the Java Modeling Language (JML) to
formally spe ify (part of) its ode. It turns out that some advan ed JML
spe i ation features, su h as model variables, are ne essary to spe ify
JCRMI applets. Two JML tools, the JML runtime assertion he ker and
the LOOP tool, are subsequently used to verify that the implementation
satis es the JML spe i ations. We on lude that the JML spe i ations are simpler and easier to write, understand and verify when using
JCRMI. Ideally this should lead to more trustworthy and error free ode.
Keywords: Java, JML, Remote Method Invo ation, program spe i ation, veri ation
Classi ation: 68N19, 68N30, 68Q60 (AMS'00); D.1.5, D.2.4, F.3.1
(CR'98).

1 Introdu tion
The Java Card [8℄ language an be used to write Java appli ations for Smart
Cards. The language forms a super-subset of Java. Java Card is a subset in the
sense that only single-threaded programs are possible and some larger integral
data types (su h as long, float and double) are omitted. It is a superset be ause
there are some Java Card spe i
onstru ts like an applet rewall me hanism,
whi h ensures that multiple Java Card appli ations (usually alled applets) an
loaded safely on a ard without ompromising se urity, and a dedi ated ryptographi API. Typi al examples of Smart Cards are SIMs in mobile phones and
ele troni wallets.
The latest version of Java Card [9℄, version 2.2 (June 2002) introdu es Java
Card Remote Method Invo ation (JCRMI). At the moment of writing (O tober
2003) there are no a tual ards available to end users whi h support Java Card
2.2.1 Sun does provide a simulator, namely the C-language Java Card Runtime
Environment ref, in luded in the Java Card 2.2 Development Kit [18℄.
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However several ard manufa tures are already at the testing stage.

The main advantage of JCRMI is that it provides a higher abstra tion level
than previous versions of Java Card. Low-level Appli ation Proto ol Data Units
(APDUs) are no longer dire tly used for ommuni ation between a lient (sometimes alled a terminal) and a smart ard.
In Se t. 2 we give an analysis of JCRMI and of the di eren es with earlier
versions of Java Card. A simple JCRMI applet is used as a running example.
In Se t. 3 the Java spe i ation language JML [1,17℄ is used to give pre ise
spe i ations of Java Card fragments of this applet. Two tools, the JML runtime
assertion he ker [10℄ and the LOOP tool [4,16℄, are used to verify these JML
spe i ations. Note that we do not analyze the RMI-framework itself, rather we
show how to use JCRMI and how to ombine it with JML. Se t. 4 ends the
paper with several on lusions and suggestions for future work.

2 Java Card Remote Method Invo ation
In previous versions of Java Card (i.e. before 2.2) all ommuni ation between a
ard and a lient o urred with Appli ation Proto ol Data Units (APDUs). The
international ISO7816 standard (part 4) [3℄ des ribes the stru ture of APDUs.
In a Java Card applet these were represented as simple byte arrays with little
more stru ture than a header ontaining instru tions as to whi h method should
be alled, information about the length of the data and some simple (optional)
parameters.
Sin e APDUs provide a low level way of ommuni ation, a lot of the e ort
in programming Java Card applets and lients is spent on nding the orre t
translation from the high level Java (Card) method alls to low level APDUs
and vi e-versa. In previous versions of Java Card an applet programmer had no
other hoi e but to use low level operations to implement this translation. Java
Card Remote Method Invo ation (JCRMI) addresses this problem.
Java Remote Method Invo ation is a framework whi h allows obje ts to all
methods of obje ts residing on other Java Virtual Ma hines (JVM) in the same
manner as lo al methods are alled. In the ontext of Java Card this means that
obje ts residing on the lient side an all methods from applets running on a
Java Card. Originally developed at Gemplus Resear h Labs by Jean Ja ques
Vandewalle and Laurent Lagosento JCRMI was eventually sold to SUN, who
put it in the Java Card 2.2. standard.
Figure 1 des ribes the JCRMI ar hite ture. Basi ally JCRMI adds a middleware layer (indi ated by the dotted box in the Fig. 1) whi h translates alls to
methods of the remote obje t to APDUs (marshaling). On the ard the APDUs
are translated ba k to alls to methods of the remote obje t (unmarshaling).
The remote obje t resides on the ard and is reated upon applet installation.
The lient an get a referen e to this remote obje t (the dashed arrows in Fig. 1).
When the lient alls a method on the remote obje t (on the ard) the method
is a tually alled on a stub obje t whi h resides on the lient side. This stub
`translates' the method all to an APDU ommand and sends this message to
the ard. On the Java Card side this APDU is passed on to a skeleton obje t
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Figure 1. Java Card Remote Method Invo ation ar hite ture

whi h translates the APDU ba k to a method all. The method all is invoked
and the return value is again passed on to the skeleton whi h translates this
ba k into an APDU whi h is sent to the lient. Finally on the lient side the
stub translates the APDU ba k to a return value. From the lient's perspe tive
it looks like the method all was made on a lo al obje t, removing the need for
(manual) translations to and from low-level APDUs.
Three di erent levels on erning the JCRMI-framework an be distinguished:
(i) the applet level, (ii) the API-level and (iii) the OS-level. This paper is onerned with the applet level, i.e., how to use the JCRMI fun tionality from a
developers perspe tive. At the API level there are some additional lasses, most
notably a Dispat her lass, a RMIServi e lass and a CardRemoteObje t lass.
The Dispat her provides methods to add servi es to its registry, dispat h APDU
ommands to registered servi es, and remove servi es from its registry. Remote
obje ts are added to the register via the dispat her making them available for
remote method alls. This happens at applet reation when the onstru tor of
the a tual applet is alled by the install method. The RMIServi e together
with the CardRemoteObje t lass ontain the minimum required fun tionality
to implement JCRMI. The marshaling and unmarshaling libraries are present at
the OS-level. The skeleton lass that is used for this purpose is reated dynami ally at applet installation by the OS. In the remainder of this paper we only
look at JCRMI at the applet level.
There are some limitations to JCRMI in omparison to standard Java RMI,
espe ially be ause JCRMI only works one way (from lient to applet), the smaller
data types and limited resour es available in Java Cards. The Java Card 2.2
Runtime Environment (JCRE) Spe i ation [20, Chapter 8℄ states that only
primitive types and single-dimensional arrays of primitive types an be used as
parameters of remote method alls. Return types an be primitive types, single-

dimensional arrays of primitive types, any remote interfa e type and a void
return type.
During remote method invo ation then all parameters, in luding single dimensional arrays, are always transmitted by value [20℄. This means that they are
en oded, in this ase a ording to the JCRMI message proto ol for Java Card
2.2. For example a representation of a byte array onsists of a type en oding
and the length of the array followed by its a tual ontents. All these are simply
on atenated and form an APDU (a byte sequen e). The same en oding is used
for all return types ex ept for return values orresponding to remote obje t referen es. These are returned to the lient as a referen e. When a remote method
invo ation terminates abnormally an ex eption is returned, whi h onsists of the
type of the ex eption (ISOEx eption, UserEx eption et .) and the status word.
Again the ex eption obje t is returned by value.
JCRMI applets an be developed fairly generi ally. The starting point of
JCRMI applet development is the remote interfa e. The applet implements this
interfa e and the lient has to know whi h remote methods an be alled, so both
ard and lient know the interfa e. In our approa h the interfa e is annotated
with a JML spe i ation so both parties know what to expe t. After the interfa e
and its JML spe i ation are spe i ed, lient and applet an be developed in
parallel. The rmi ompiler is used to generate a Stub lass for the Remote
obje t2 . The lient has to in lude the Stub in order to be able to translate method
alls to APDUs and vi e-versa. The use of this spe ial ompiler marks the only
di eren e between JCRMI and the normal Java Card applet development and
installation pro ess. Fig. 2 gives an overview of this pro ess. The arrows are
labeled with the tools that are used for the transitions.
As an aside, it is good to note that JCRMI itself does not involve any se urity in the form of authenti ation or on dentiality/integrity of parameters and
results. There are a number of ways to add this se urity: the user an write his
own se urity servi e whi h implements this fun tionality, another alternative is
to use a Global Platform [13℄ enabled ard and use the se urity features provided
by the Global Platform API, or one an use the JASON framework [6℄, whi h
extends JCRMI with integrated support for se urity.
We now introdu e our running example whi h is an adaptation of an applet
from [14℄. It an be seen as a simple phone ard whi h an be redited on e and
debited until the balan e is zero. The reason we present this trivial example is
twofold; We want to explain the essen e of JCRMI whi h an be best explained
using a simple example and we want to be able to run the applet on a simulator.
The only simulator that is publi ly available for JCRMI is the ref simulator
from SUN whi h does not support any ryptographi fun tionality. We do not
show a orresponding lient sin e writing one is relatively straightforward. By
using the OpenCard Framework API [2℄ one only has to obtain a referen e to the
Remote obje t of the applet to start alling methods on the ard using JCRMI.
2

The rmi ompiler also generates a skeleton obje t. When using JCRMI the skeleton
obje t is not used sin e loading a JCRMI applet on a Java Card 2.2 ard generates
the orresponding skeleton dynami ally.
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Figure 2. JCRMI applet development pro ess
A JCRMI applet onsists of at least one interfa e and two lasses:
1. A remote interfa e, this interfa e extends the java.rmi.Remote interfa e
and gives the signature of the methods that an be alled with JCRMI. This
interfa e must also be present on the lient side.
2. An implementation of the remote interfa e, this lass ontains the a tual
implementation and is also used to generate a stub lass for the lient.
3. The applet lass, this lass extends java ard.framework.Applet and ontains the usual sele t, install and pro ess methods inherited from this
lass. This lass forms the entry point for all method alls and dire ts these
to the a tual implementation (2).
In the se tions below we look at the remote interfa e and its implementation in
a bit more detail.

2.1 Remote interfa e
The remote interfa e is part of the applet. It also needs to be imported by the
lient so that the lient knows whi h remote methods an be alled. The interfa e
ontains the signature of the remote methods. We rst give a Java listing of the
interfa e and subsequently explain the Java ode.

pa kage simplermi;
import java.rmi.*;
import java ard.framework.UserEx eption;
publi

}

interfa e SimpleRMIinterfa e extends Remote {

publi
publi
publi

stati
stati
stati

final short ALREADY_ISSUED = (short) 0x6000;
final short NO_BALANCE_LEFT = (short) 0x6001;
final short NEGATIVE_BALANCE = (short) 0x6002;

publi
publi
publi

void setBalan e(short b) throws UserEx eption, RemoteEx eption;
short getValue() throws RemoteEx eption;
void de Value() throws UserEx eption, RemoteEx eption;

The interfa e des ribes three remote methods, namely setBalan e(short
b), getValue() and de Value(). For now it is not important what these meth-

ods exa tly do. In Se t. 2.2 we give the a tual implementation of the interfa e
and in Se t. 3.1 we give a pre ise JML spe i ation.
Noti e that the interfa e extends the interfa e Remote. This is ne essary if
we want to use JCRMI. All methods an throw a RemoteEx eption whi h is
thrown to indi ate that a ommuni ation-related ex eption has o urred during the exe ution of a remote method all. In essen e this is the same as the
APDUEx eption in earlier versions of Java Card.
The other ex eption that an be thrown is the UserEx eption. These are the
same as in earlier versions of Java Card. The three onstants are user de ned
status words used by these ex eptions.

2.2 Implementation of the remote interfa e
The implementation of the remote interfa e from the previous se tion is pretty
straightforward. We again rst give the listing of this lass and ontinue with a
short explanation of the ode.
pa kage simplermi;
import java ard.framework.UserEx eption;
import java ard.framework.servi e.CardRemoteObje t;
import java.rmi.RemoteEx eption;
publi

lass SimpleRMIimpl extends CardRemoteObje t
implements SimpleRMIinterfa e{

private short balan e;
private boolean issued;

publi SimpleRMIimpl(){
super();
balan e = 0;
issued = false;
}
publi void setBalan e(short b) throws UserEx eption, RemoteEx eption{
if (issued)
UserEx eption.throwIt(ALREADY_ISSUED);
if (b > 0) {
issued = true;
balan e = b;
} else
UserEx eption.throwIt(NEGATIVE_BALANCE);
}
publi short getValue() throws RemoteEx eption{
return balan e;
}

}

publi void de Value() throws UserEx eption, RemoteEx eption{
if (balan e > 0)
balan e--;
else
UserEx eption.throwIt(NO_BALANCE_LEFT);
}

The implementation of the three methods is not dis ussed here. The main
idea is that the balan e is set in a se ure environment at the beginning of the
ard's life- y le. Hen e no ryptographi prote tion is required. Noti e that the
only JCRMI spe i s for this lass are that it extends CardRemoteObje t. In
all other aspe ts it is a normal Java lass.
The `real' applet (i.e. the lass that extends java ard.framework.Applet)
is basi ally a wrapper lass that forms the entry point of the applet and passes the
remote method alls on to the implementation in the lass SimpleRMIimpl. Sin e
the applet lass an be ompletely generi and is of itself not that interesting we
do not show it here. For ompleteness sake we have in luded this implementation
in Appendix A.
There are two main di eren es between `standard' Java Card and Java Card
RMI. First of all, there is the obvious abstra ting away from APDUs in JCRMI.
Although it is still possible to handle APDUs manually (either by writing a
spe i servi e or by just handling them in the pro ess method as before) it
is no longer ne essary when using JCRMI. This extra abstra tion layer learly
makes programming easier and hopefully prevents faults with byte operations
su h as right shift (>>) or bitwise-and (&) whi h are no longer ne essary (or at
least not as mu h).

Se ond, standard Java Card has a single entry point, the pro ess method.
Often the body of this method ontains a nested swit h whi h mat hes the
instru tion byte INS and some dedi ated state variable (see e.g. [15℄). In this
fashion the pro ess method an handle the omplete ontrol ow of the applet.
When using JCRMI there are multiple entry points in the applet (i.e. ea h
method whi h belongs to the Remote obje t forms an entry point) making it
harder to deal with the ontrol ow. Ea h method has to he k itself if it an be
alled in a parti ular state.
To illustrate these points onsider for example the pro essGetValue() method below. In Java Card 2.1 this method typi ally looks something like this:
private void pro essGetValue(APDU apdu) {
byte[℄ buffer = apdu.getBuffer();
apdu.setOutgoing();
apdu.setOutgoingLength((short)2);
buffer[0℄ = (byte)((balan e >> 8) & 0x00FF);
buffer[1℄ = (byte)(balan e & 0x00FF);
apdu.sendBytes((short)0, (short)2);
}

Noti e that this ode is learly more ompli ated then the JCRMI example of
the same method (i.e., getValue() from the previous Se tion) whi h method's
body onsists of one return statement.

3 Spe ifying the JCRMI applet with JML
The (by now standard) Java Modeling Language, JML [17℄, is a behavioral
interfa e spe i ation language designed to spe ify Java modules. It an be used
for lasses as a whole, via lass invariants and onstraints, and for the individual
methods of a lass, via method spe i ations onsisting of pre-, post- and frameonditions (assignable lauses). In parti ular, it is also possible within a method
spe i ation to indi ate if a parti ular ex eption may o ur and whi h postondition results in that ase.
JML annotations are to be understood as predi ates, whi h should hold for
the asso iated Java ode. These annotations are in luded in the Java sour e les
as spe ial omments indi ated by //, or en losed between /* and */. They
are ignored by the Java ompiler and re ognized by spe ial tools like the JML
runtime he ker [10℄, ESC/Java [12℄, the LOOP tool [4,16℄, the Krakatoa veri ation ondition generator [11℄ and the JACK tool [7℄ whi h was spe ially reated
for verifying JML annotated Java programs by the Smart Card manufa turer
Gemplus. We give an example JML method spe i ation of some method m():
/* behavior
requires pre ondition ;
assignable items that an be modified ;
ensures normal post ondition ;
signals (E) ex eptional post ondition ;

*/
publi

void m()

Su h method spe i ations may be understood as an extension of orre tness
triples fP gmfQg used in Hoare logi , be ause they allow both normal and ex eptional termination. We shall see more examples of method spe i ations below.
JML is intended to be usable by Java programmers. Its syntax is therefore
very mu h like Java. However, it has a few additional keywords, su h as ==>
(for impli ation), \old (for evaluation in the pre-state), \result (for the return
value of a method, if any), and \forall and \exists (for quanti ation). Other
JML language onstru ts are explained as we en ounter them.
Below we give behavioral JML spe i ations for the remote interfa e and
the lass that implements this interfa e. Most of the JML spe i ations will be
presented in the remote interfa e. Sin e it is part of the applet, but also available
for the lient it makes sense to on entrate the spe i ations here.

3.1 Remote interfa e
We rst present the ode of the interfa e in luding JML spe i ations and will
then dis uss the spe i ation in more detail.
pa kage simplermi;
import java.rmi.Remote;
import java.rmi.RemoteEx eption;
import java ard.framework.UserEx eption;
publi
/*
/*
/*
/*
/*

interfa e SimpleRMIinterfa e extends Remote {
model
model
model
model
model

instan e short _balan e; */
instan e int _state; */
final stati int _STATE_INIT; */
final stati int _STATE_ISSUED; */
final stati int _STATE_LOCKED; */

/* invariant
_STATE_INIT != _STATE_ISSUED &&
_STATE_INIT != _STATE_LOCKED &&
_STATE_ISSUED != _STATE_LOCKED; */
/* invariant
_state == _STATE_INIT ||
_state == _STATE_ISSUED ||
_state == _STATE_LOCKED; */
/* invariant
_balan e >= 0
&& ( _state == _STATE_INIT ==> _balan e == 0 )

&& ( _state == _STATE_ISSUED ==> _balan e > 0 )
&& ( _state == _STATE_LOCKED ==> _balan e == 0 ); */
/*

publi
publi
publi

onstraint
( _state == _STATE_ISSUED && \old(_state) == _STATE_ISSUED ) ==>
0 < _balan e && _balan e <= \old(_balan e); */
stati
stati
stati

final short ALREADY_ISSUED = (short) 0x6000;
final short NO_BALANCE_LEFT = (short) 0x6001;
final short NEGATIVE_BALANCE = (short) 0x6002;

/* behavior
requires true;
assignable _balan e, _state;
ensures (\old(_state) == _STATE_INIT && b > 0)
==> _balan e == b;
signals (UserEx eption)
( b <= 0 || \old(_state) != _STATE_INIT ) &&
_balan e == \old(_balan e);
signals (RemoteEx eption) true;
*/
publi void setBalan e(short b) throws UserEx eption, RemoteEx eption;
/* behavior
requires true;
assignable \nothing;
ensures \result == _balan e;
signals (RemoteEx eption) true;
*/
publi short getValue() throws RemoteEx eption;

}

/* behavior
requires true;
assignable _balan e, _state;
ensures (\old(_state) == _STATE_ISSUED && \old(_balan e) > 1)
==> (_state == _STATE_ISSUED &&
_balan e == \old(_balan e) - 1)
&& (\old(_state) == _STATE_ISSUED && \old(_balan e) == 1)
==> (_state == _STATE_LOCKED && _balan e == 0);
signals (UserEx eption)
( \old(_state) != _STATE_ISSUED ) &&
_balan e == \old(_balan e) && _state == \old(_state);
signals (RemoteEx eption) true;
*/
publi void de Value() throws UserEx eption, RemoteEx eption;

The JML spe i ations use so- alled model- elds [17,5℄. We use model elds
here be ause we want to say something about the balan e and the state
of the applet. Note that these two model elds are marked as instan e model

elds, normally Java interfa es an only ontain publi stati final elds.
The JML keyword instan e indi ates that these elds have to be linked to
a tual elds in the implementation of this interfa e (see Se t. 3.2). The other
three models are used as onstants representing the di erent states: STATE INIT,
STATE ISSUED and STATE LOCKED. We will use the onvention that model eld
names start with an unders ore ( ) to easily distinguish them from proper elds.
The spe i ation has three invariants. These are predi ates whi h have to be
maintained by all methods. We use three separate invariants only for readability;
semanti ally they are onjun ted into one big invariant. The rst two invariants
are not that interesting, sin e they say that all three states are di erent and
no other states exist. The third invariant gives a more high level spe i ation:
the balan e is always positive or zero, if the state is STATE INIT then the
balan e is zero, if the state is STATE ISSUED the balan e is positive, and if
the state is STATE LOCKED the balan e is again zero. Summarizing we want
to say that only in state STATE ISSUED the balan e is positive and in the other
(non-operational) states the balan e is zero.
The spe i ation also uses a onstraint whi h des ribes \ lass-wide" relations
between pre- and post- states. The JML keyword \old is used here to refer to
a pre-state of a method, i.e. the state before a parti ular method is alled. The
onstraint says that in normal use the balan e an only be de remented. This
expresses an important safety property. Note that there is some overlap in the
invariants and onstraints, this is done deliberately to make the spe i ation as
transparent as possible. We use onstraints here mostly for the spe i ation of
ontrol ow (like in [15℄).
The three method spe i ations are pretty similar, so we only look at the
spe i ation of method publi void de Value(). The spe i ation of the other
two methods should be self explainable. The requires lause of the method is
true meaning that this method an always be alled. The only elds that an
be altered by the method are the balan e and state elds, as spe i ed in
the assignable lause. The ensures lause is more interesting, it states that
under normal ir umstan es the balan e will be de remented by one and if the
balan e eld rea hes zero the applet will go to the lo ked state STATE LOCKED.
There are also two signals lauses: a UserEx eption will be thrown if someone tries to all this method from another state than state STATE ISSUED and
the balan e and state will then stay the same; it is also possible that a
RemoteEx eption will be thrown in whi h ase we have no additional information about the value of elds or states.

3.2 Implementation of the remote interfa e
Sin e the implementation of the remote interfa e has to respe t the spe i ation
of the interfa e it implements we only have to spe ify how the model elds used
in the interfa e are related to real elds. We use two represents lauses in
JML to give the relation between the model elds from the remote interfa e and
a tual elds in the implementation lass:

/* private represents _balan e <- balan e; */
/* private represents _state <- (!issued ? _STATE_INIT :
issued && balan e > 0 ? _STATE_ISSUED :
_STATE_LOCKED); */

For the model eld balan e this is trivial: we make it equal to the private
eld balan e (whi h stores the `real' balan e). The model eld state an be
des ribed in terms of a boolean value issued and the balan e. The boolean
issued is set to value false during applet reation (in the onstru tor) and set to
true if the method publi void setBalan e(short b) is alled. So if issued
has value false we are in state STATE INIT. If issued is true there remain
two possibilities: (i) balan e > 0 in whi h ase the state is STATE ISSUED or
(ii) balan e == 0, when we are in state STATE LOCKED.
Note also that the above representation in this lass is private: the lass has
to implement the remote interfa e and its spe i ation, but there is no reason
why the spe i ation of the interfa e should know how the lass implements the
interfa e and its spe i ation. In this way a lear separation of on erns an be
established.
Writing JML spe i ations is easier when using JCRMI. Looking ones more
at the private void pro essGetValue(Apdu apdu) method from Se t. 2.2 this
point should be obvious. Its JML spe i ation an be seen below:
/* behavior
requires true;
assignable apdu.buffer[*℄;
ensures balan e == (short)((apdu.buffer[0℄ & 0x00FF) << 8 |
(apdu.buffer[1℄ & 0x00FF));
signals (APDUEx eption) true;
*/
publi void pro essGetValue(APDU apdu)

Compare this to the spe i ation of the orresponding JCRMI getValue()
method from Se tion 3.1. The low level APDUs in standard Java Card often
ause signi ant spe i ation problems. The readability of the JML spe i ations also improves quite dramati ally when JCRMI is used. We think that these
advantages easily over ome the la k of a single entry point in JCRMI style applets.

3.3 Verifying the JML spe i ation
We use two of the available JML tools to verify that the JML spe i ations are
respe ted by the implementation i.e., that the implementation des ribed in Se t.
2.2 satis es the spe i ation of the remote interfa e from Se t. 3.1: The JML
runtime assertion he ker and the LOOP tool.

The JML runtime assertion he ker The JML runtime assertion he ker

(jmlra ) [10℄ basi ally he ks if any of the JML spe i ations are violated during
a parti ular exe ution of a Java (Card) program. Runtime assertion he king is
a form of testing and testing an typi ally nd errors but an not on rm the
absen e of errors. If the user wants to have omplete on den e that the program
does what the JML spe i ation says then he or she has to reate a omplete test
set onsisting of all possible inputs for the program. Normally this is not feasible
for any signi ant program. It is of ourse a lot easier to test all possible short
input values for a JCRMI method like setBalan e(short b) then to send all
possible APDUs for a similar method in standard Java Card.
However using jmlra is easy, whi h makes it ideal to qui kly nd simple
errors in both ode and spe i ation. We used jmlra with a simple test set
that he ked things like the impossibility to de rement below zero or to set the
balan e more then on e. This resulted in no errors at all.
Normally when one wants to use some form of testing for a Java Card
applet it is ne essary to either use a Java Card simulator or use a real Java
Card smart ard. In the ase of JCRMI it is not ne essary to use a real ard
or simulator. The interfa e and implementation lass an be stripped of their
JCRMI features (spe i ally extending Remote for the interfa e and extending
CardRemoteObje t for the implementation) and ompiled with a standard java
ompiler. The user only has to write a wrapper lass ontaining a main method
that alls the methods from the implementation lass. Note that this approa h
has some limitations. Java Card spe i API alls and other onstru ts like the
rewall an not be tested in this manner.
JML runtime assertion he king is only possible in this way sin e assertion
he king of Java Card applets requires a Java Card simulator written in Java. At
the moment of writing the C-language Java Card Runtime Environment ref is
the only publi ly available runtime environment whi h supports JCRMI .

The LOOP tool If a user wants to have more ertainty that the given spe i -

ation is respe ted by the ode he or she should use a veri ation method whi h
proves that the implementation is orre t. In ontrast with the JML runtime
assertion he ker, the LOOP tool [4,16℄ is used for program veri ation. It an
be used to prove that a program satis es a JML spe i ation.
The LOOP tool translates Java ode and JML annotations into theories for
the theorem prover PVS [19℄. Within PVS there is a semanti s of the sequential
part of Java and a semanti s for a substantial subset of JML whi h in ludes
model elds (see [5℄). Proving the orre tness of the spe i ations requires some
user intera tion whi h makes this a veri ation method that should only be used
for ertain ore parts of programs. In this ase the user intera tion was limited
be ause the JCRMI program and spe i ation are relatively simple. All proofs
required only the most basi user intera tion possible and the a tual veri ation
for all three programs only used the automati weakest pre ondition strategy
dis ussed in [14℄.

4 Con lusions and Future Work
Traditional Java Card programs have a single entry point with messy and errorprone low-level (byte) operations. Pre ise JML spe i ations of su h ode are
hard to write, read and understand. Java Card Remote Method Invo ation provides a level of abstra tion that simpli es this pro ess. It allows one to write
more readable ode with proper JML spe i ations. Pre ise JML spe i ations
are espe ially important when di erent vendors have to implement terminals
whi h ommuni ate with the same smart ard. Moreover the JML spe i ed remote interfa e an also be used by di erent smart ard appli ation developers
(e.g. di erent banks) to develop their own applets.
Veri ation of JML spe i ations is also easier in the JCRMI setting: testing
is easier sin e no simulator or a tual ards are ne essary, whi h probably also
speeds up the initial development phase; advan ed program veri ation te hniques are also more feasible be ause both ode and spe i ations are simpler.
As for future work, we want to look at a referen e implementation of the
JCRMI fun tionality for the API and Java Card OS (brie y dis ussed in Se t.
2) and see if we an formally spe ify and prove the orre tness of this implementation. On e the orre tness of the API and OS level of JCRMI is proved
formally, the approa h dis ussed in this paper is omplete in the sense that
orre t spe i ations only depend on the API and OS level of JCRMI.
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Appendix
A The JCRMI applet lass
The example applet dis ussed in Se tion 2 onsists of an interfa e (see Se tion
2.1), an implementation of this interfa e (see Se tion 2.2) and the a tual applet
lass. This last lass extends the java ard.framework.applet lass from the
Java Card API. Every applet has to extend this lass, in the ontext of JCRMI
the lass an be ompletely generi and is therefore not that interesting. We
in lude its ode here for ompleteness sake:
pa kage simplermi;
import java.rmi.*;
import java ard.framework.*;
import java ard.framework.servi e.*;
publi

lass SimpleRMI extends Applet {

private Dispat her disp;
private RemoteServi e serv;
private Remote sri;
publi SimpleRMI() {
sri = new SimpleRMIimpl();
disp = new Dispat her( (short) 1);
serv = new RMIServi e(sri);
disp.addServi e(serv, Dispat her.PROCESS_COMMAND);
}

register();

publi stati void install(byte[℄ aid, short s, byte b) {
new SimpleRMI();
}

}

publi void pro ess(APDU apdu) throws ISOEx eption{
disp.pro ess(apdu);
}

One an see that the implementation (remote obje t sri) is added to Dispat her
together with the RMIServi e whi h gives the minimal fun tionality needed to
preform JCRMI. In oming APDUs are then simply passed to the Dispat her
using the pro ess method.

